
CAIRO: Saad Samir, centre, celebrates after Moamen Zakaria, not pictured, scored for Al Ahly soccer team against
Zamalek, during their Egyptian Premier League soccer match, at the Petro Sport Stadium in Cairo, Egypt, Thursday. —AP

MANCHESTER: Jose Mourinho insists
none of Manchester United’s exiled stars
will be allowed to leave Old Trafford on
loan next month.

In the week that Anthony Martial’s
agent talked up the possibility of the
United forward joining Sevilla on loan
and Morgan Schneiderlin was linked
with a £13 million ($16 million) move to
West Bromwich Albion, Mourinho insists
nobody will be allowed to leave unless
the price is right.

Back-up goalkeeper Sam Johnstone,
wanted by Stoke, Aston Villa and
Sunderland, is the only exception and
will be free to join one of those clubs
temporarily.

“Sam Johnstone is the only player
that I allow to go on loan. He doesn’t
play one minute and he needs to play,”
United manager Mourinho told
reporters on Friday.

“I don’t want to sell players. The club
and the board is totally with me, but as I
said before, if a player is not having lots
of minutes and really wants to leave, we
have no right to stop him leaving if the
conditions are our conditions.

“And up until this moment, we have
not received one single offer that we are
going to accept.”  That includes Albion’s
reported approach for France midfielder

Schneiderlin, who is surplus to
Mourinho’s requirements and is report-
ed to have been told he will be sold
when the window opens, but only when
an acceptable offer comes in.

Everton are also keen on
Schneiderlin, signed for £25 million
from Southampton by Mourinho’s pred-
ecessor Louis van Gaal,  and the
Merseyside club are reportedly pre-
pared to go to £20 million, the sort of
figure that will prompt United into talk-
ing business.

The only exception to Mourinho’s
insistence that no players will  be
allowed to leave on loan is goalkeeper
Johnstone and he has become expend-
able since the emergence of 20-year-old
Portuguese keeper Joel Castro Pereira
who has leapfrogged above him in
United’s pecking order.

BIG MONEY 
“We have a young goalkeeper in Joel

and a goalkeeper that played many min-
utes in the past six months,” Mourinho
added. “And for the development of
both, Joel played for six months in the
Portuguese Premier League, now it’s
time for Sam to play six months and that
is the only loan move we are going to
do.” Mourinho has reacted to recent

developments in Chinese football by
insisting that players have the right to
decide whether or not to chase big
money moves to the developing foot-
ball nation.

In the week that Carlos Tevez
became the world’s highest paid player,
and there were claims that a Chinese
club attempted to sign Cristiano
Ronaldo, Mourinho has no problem with
players asserting their right to take their
careers anywhere.

“My opinion is everyone is free to
choose his life,” Mourinho said. “And I
am nobody to criticise anyone or try to
give an opinion on that.

“Everyone is free to choose, everyone
knows what is their priorities. I think
that is what it is about.” Meanwhile,
United have reported their pre-tax prof-
its were up to £141.1 million from £81.7
million in the annual accounts recently
published by Companies House.

The documents for Manchester
United Limited show the club had rev-
enues of £253.9 million up until the end
of June 2016, up from £201.7 million.

A new kit sponsorship deal with
German company Adidas provided
£72.7 million, while shirt sponsors
Chevrolet,  part of General Motors,
accounted for £52.2 million. — AFP
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ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Chelsea v Stoke City 18:00
beIN SPORTS 2 HD
Leicester City v West Ham 18:00
beIN SPORTS 5 HD
Man United v Middlesbrough 18:00
beIN SPORTS 1 HD
beIN SPORTS 11 HD 
Southampton v West Bromwich18:00
beIN SPORTS 5 HD
Burnley v Sunderland 18:00
beIN SPORTS 4 HD
Swansea City v Bournemouth 18:00
beIN SPORTS 6 HD
Liverpool v Manchester City 20:30
beIN SPORTS 2 HD
beIN SPORTS 11 HD

Matche on TV 
(Local Timing)

LONDON: World player of the year Cristiano
Ronaldo rejected a world record £257million (300m
euros, $317m) bid from China, his agent Jorge
Mendes has claimed.

Mendes told Sky Sports Italia on Thursday that
the unnamed Chinese Super League side had
offered the 31-year-old Portuguese superstar a
record £85m a year as salary.

“From China, they’ve offered 300m euros to Real
Madrid and more than 100m (euros) per year to the

player,” said Mendes.
“But money is not everything. Real Madrid is his

life. Cristiano is happy at Real Madrid and it is
impossible to go to China.” China has through its
Super League clubs flexed considerable financial
muscle in the international transfer market, most
recently buying Brazilian international Oscar from
Chelsea and Argentinian veteran Carlos Tevez-with
the latter reportedly set to earn 38million euros a
year.  However, Mendes said the star of his stable

was out of reach. “The Chinese market is a new
market,” said Mendes.  “They can buy a lot of play-
ers,  but then again it  is  impossible to go for
Ronaldo.

“Cristiano is the best player in the world and
best ever. It is normal to have some offers.

“He won the European Championship with
Portugal, it’s like winning the Italian league with
Genoa: they were not the favourite,” added the 50-
year-old Portuguese. — AFP

Ronaldo turns down audacious Chinese bid

Arsenal’s Mustafi fit to 
return against Palace

LONDON: Arsenal defender Shkodran Mustafi has recov-
ered from a hamstring injury for the London derby against
Crystal Palace but winger Theo Walcott and left back Kieran
Gibbs will miss tomorrow’s Premier League clash at the
Emirates Stadium.

Arsenal have missed Mustafi’s calming influence in
defence, losing two of their last three games since the 24-
year-old German, who is yet to taste defeat since joining
the Gunners in August, limped off in the win over Stoke
City this month.

“Shkodran is back in normal training and he will be back in
the squad,” manager Arsene Wenger told reporters yesterday.
Gibbs injured his knee in his second league start of the season
in Monday’s win over West Bromwich Albion and Walcott
remains sidelined with a calf problem.

Wenger also provided a positive update on striker Danny
Welbeck’s return to fitness following a long-term injury.

“Welbeck is fit and sharp. He is in training and he looks
quite good,” Wenger said. Palace last week parted company
with manager Alan Pardew and Wenger believes tomorrow’s
match will be more difficult now that former England boss
Sam Allardyce is in charge.

“The level of confidence and urgency goes up when a new
manager comes in and that makes the games more difficult,”
Wenger said. “They have experience and technical quality.
They are a team that can be difficult for everybody.”

Despite a host of high-profile managers, including Pep
Guardiola, Antonio Conte, Jose Mourinho and Juergen Klopp,
plying their trade in England, Wenger has been disappointed
by Premier League standards this season.

“It was a very promising championship with the best man-
agers in the world competing and it promises to be an excep-
tional year but until now it’s been disappointing on all levels,”
the Frenchman added.

“Because the Premier League has not produced the
games that are remembered but in the second part I expect
the level of the games will go up and we have a responsibili-
ty to do that.”

Arsenal, who are fourth in the table and nine points behind
leaders Chelsea after 18 games, will hope to continue their 22-
year unbeaten home run against 17th-placed Palace tomor-
row. — Reuters


